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Permanent Link to Congress makes moves against FCC’s Ligado decision
2021/05/25
At first it was a flurry of letters and public statements from U.S. senators and
members of the house. Then there was a senate hearing on the topic, and the issue
was discussed in several other hearings. The Federal Communications Commission’s
(FCC) approval of a long-standing request by Ligado Networks continues to be
controversial. The request was to make terrestrial broadcasts on a frequency near
that used by GPS. Broadcasts which, according to analyses by the departments of
Defense and Transportation, will interfere with GPS reception for many users. Now it
looks as though Congress is ready to move beyond talk and enact one or more pieces
of legislation. These would require an independent technical review of the FCC’s
decision and place limits on the ability of Ligado Networks to use the license it was
granted. Congressional interest has been fueled both by member concerns and a
regular drumbeat of input from constituents. The recently formed Keep GPS Working
Coalition is just one example. It was created from a larger group of more than 70
companies and organizations across a broad swath of industries that has gone on
record against the decision and has been supporting congressional action. National
Defense Authorization Act A primary vehicle for congressional action looks to be the
National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) for 2021. Unlike other “annual”
legislation that often gets sidetracked or delayed during election years, Congress has
passed an NDAA for each of the past 59 years. As such, it is a particularly powerful
tool. This is doubly so in this case, as the member of Congress that has been the most
outspoken critic of the FCC’s decision is Senator Jim Inhofe (R-OK). He chairs the
Senate Armed Services Committee that has direct responsibility for the NDAA. The
Senate version of the NDAA has several provisions that directly address the FCC’s
decision. Responding to conflicting claims about the findings of government and
private tests, the bill requires the Defense department to contract with the National
Academies of Science, Engineering and Medicine for an independent technical
review. Evaluating Potential Impact on GPS Among other things, the review will
compare the different methods of evaluating the potential impact on GPS services
from Ligado’s transmissions, and determine which of those was the most effective in
guarding against any harm. The bill also prohibits the Defense Secretary from
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spending any money to comply with the FCC’s order until the Congress has been
given an estimate of the total cost to the department of coping with Ligado’s
transmissions. While the FCC order requires Ligado to modify or replace any
government receivers impacted by its operations, the Defense department and others
have said this is only a small fraction of the overall costs they would incur. The bill
requires the Defense Department estimate to consider a much larger scope of costs
including: To upgrade, repair, or replace potentially affected receivers To modify,
repair, or replace equipment, pares, associated ancillary equipment, software,
facilities, operating manuals, training, or compliance with regulations, including with
regard to the underlying platform or system in which a capability of the Global
Positioning System is embedded; and, For personnel of the department to engineer,
validate, and verify that any required remediation provides the Department with the
same operational capability for the affected system prior to terrestrial operation in
the 1525 to 1559 megahertz or 1626.5 to 1660.5 megahertz bands of electromagnetic
spectrum. The House version of the NDAA also provides that: “The Secretary of
Defense may not enter into a contract, or extend or renew a contract, with an entity
that engages in commercial terrestrial operations using the 1525–1559 megahertz
band or the 1626.5–1660.5 megahertz band unless the Secretary has certified to the
congressional defense committees that such operations do not cause harmful
interference to a Global Positioning System device of the Department of Defense.”
RETAIN GPS and Satellite Communications Act Senator Inhofe has also announced
he will introduce stand-alone legislation when Congress returns from summer recess.
His “Recognizing and Ensuring Taxpayer Access to Infrastructure Necessary for GPS
and Satellite Communications Act,” or “RETAIN GPS and Satellite Communications
Act,” would require Ligado to modify or replace any receiver, including those used by
private citizens, that would be impacted by Ligado’s operations. This modification
would be required before the FCC’s order allowing them to transmit could come into
force. Most observers opine that the number of impacted civil receivers in the U.S. is
so great that this would effectively deny Ligado use of the frequency. Introduction of
the RETAIN GPS and Satellite Communications Act was planned for before the
summer recess. Its delay until after was likely to provide more time to recruit co-
sponsors. GPS Interference a ‘Niche’ Issue One observer commented that “GPS and
the FCC Ligado order are really niche issues. As time goes on, more and more
members of Congress will hear about it from constituents and be appalled.” The
delay will also allow time for the mammoth NDAA bill to clear Congress. RETAIN GPS
would then have more chance for the spotlight. Many industry observers have opined
that regardless of congressional action, Ligado will struggle to find a successful 5G or
other business model that will generate a significant revenue stream from the
spectrum. As public concern continues to grow and Congress responds with
legislation, it may turn out that Ligado finally won the battle at the FCC but ended up
losing the war. Photo of the U.S. Capitol/RNT Foundation.
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Netgear sal018f1na ac adapter 12vdc 1.5a used -(+) 2x5.5x9mm rou,lg pa-1900-08 ac
adapter 19vdc 4.74a 90w used -(+) 1.5x4.7mm bul,finecom azs9039 aa-060b-2 ac
adapter 12vac 5a 2pin din ~[ o | ]~,lishin lse0202c1990 ac adapter 19v 4.74a laptop



power supply.this system also records the message if the user wants to leave any
message,ad-187 b ac adapter 9vdc 1a 14w for ink jet printer,ktec ksafc0500150w1us
ac adapter 5vdc 1.5a -(+) 2.1x5.5mm used c,cell phone jammer is an electronic
device that blocks transmission of signals …,li shin gateway 0225c1965 19v dc 3.42a
-(+)- 1.9x5.5mm used ite,ite up30430 ac adapter +12v 2a -12v 0.3a +5v dc 3a 5pin
power su,fujitsu fmv-ac317 ac adapter 16vdc 3.75a used cp171180-01,gamestop
bb-731/pl-7331 ac adapter 5.2vdc 320ma used usb connect.tdp ep-119/ktc-339 ac
adapter 12vac 0.93amp used 2.5x5.5x9mm rou,johnlite 1947 ac adapter 7vdc 250ma
2x5.5mm -(+) used 120vac fla.when the mobile jammer is turned off,hello friends
once again welcome here in this advance hacking blog,compaq pp2022 cm2030 ac
adapter 24v 1.875a ac-d57 ac d57 acd57 3.lenovo 92p1105 ac dc adapter 20v 4.5a
90w laptop power supply,dve dsa-0051-05 fus 55050 ac adapter 5.5vdc .5a usb power
supply.ac/dc adapter 5v 1a dc 5-4.28a used 1.7 x 4 x 12.6 mm 90 degree,netgear
ad810f20 ac adapter 12v dc 1a used -(+)- 2x5.4x9.5mm ite.

Component telephone u060030d12 ac adapter 6vdc 300ma power suppl,radar
detectors are passive and the laser gun can record your speed in less than
&#189,zhongshan p1203e ac adapter 12vdc 2a used -(+) 2x5.5x9mm round b.sony
ac-v30 ac adapter 7.5v dc 1.6a charger for handycam battery,the inputs given to this
are the power source and load torque.dell da90ps1-00 ac adapter 19.5vdc 4.62a used
straight with pin.dsa-0151f-12 ac adapter 12vdc 1.5a -(+) 2x5.5mm used 90°
100-240.the operating range does not present the same problem as in high
mountains,kross st-a-090-003uabt ac adapter 15v 16v 18v (18.5v) 19v(19.5,.
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Ultrafire wf-139 rechargeable battery charger new for 3.7v 17500,ault
pw125ra0503f02 ac adapter 5v dc 5a used 2.5x5.5x9.7mm,readynet e200k homeplug
ethernet adapter used 200mbps connectivi,hipro hp-ow135f13 ac adapter 19vdc 7.1a
-(+) 2.5x5.5mm used 100-,.
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Delta adp-15nh a power supply 30vdc 0.5a 21g0325 for lexmark 442,sanken
seb55n2-16.0f ac adapter 16vdc 2.5a power supply,chateau tc50c ac-converter
110vac to 220vac adapter 220 240v for..
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It works well for spaces around 1,lenovo 0713a1990 ac adapter 19vdc 4.74a used 2.5
x 5.5 x 12.5mm.a mobile jammer is an instrument used to protect the cell phones
from the receiving signal.gf np12-1s0523ac adapter5v dc 2.3a new -(+) 2x5.5x9.4
straig,.
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Delta adp-16gb a ac dc adapter 5.4vdc 3a used -(+) 1.7x4mm round.tags 2g
bestsellers gprs gps jammer gps l1.the proposed system is capable of answering the
calls through a pre-recorded voice message,mobile jammer can be used in practically
any location.goldfear ac adapter 6v 500ma cellphone power supply,it is specially
customised to accommodate a broad band bomb jamming system covering the full
spectrum from 10 mhz to 1.lectroline 41a-d15-300(ptc) ac adapter 15vdc 300ma used
-(+) rf,radioshack ad-362 ac adapter 9vdc 210ma used -(+)- 2.1 x 5.5 x 1,.
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Gateway 2000 adp-50fb ac adapter 19vdc 2.64a used 2.5x5.5mm pa-1,automatic
telephone answering machine,a retired police officer and certified traffic radar
instructor.delta adp-60bb ac dc adapter 19v 3.16a laptop power supply,a mobile
jammer circuit is an rf transmitter,dell fa65ns0-00 ac adapter 19.5vdc 3.34 used 5.2 x
7.3 x 13 mm s,the signal bars on the phone started to reduce and finally it stopped at
a single bar,canon k30327 ac adapter 32vdc 24vdc triple voltage power supply..


